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9 baking powder end one pinch of saJt. ^ 
Blend these slowly with one quart of sa»k> 
or the same quantity of hfrlf milk amd hait 
water, and add one teaçupful of melt# 
lard.. When perfectly smooth cook on an 
iron grididle until each side is a golden

Griddle Cakes—Put onehalf pound 
of thoroughly cleaned rice into a sauce-, 
pan, cover with water and boil to a mush, | 
adding more water when necessary. As 
soon as the rice is cooked allow it to cool. ! 
Then to half the quantity of rice add one 
cup of cream, four eggs, a pinch «i ealt 
and a grating of nutmeg. Mix into thp>e | 
ingredients one-quarter of a. pound ot ; 
melted butter and add sufficient to make | 
a thick batter. Fry on a hot griddle and

STOP, WOMAN I ”}• I'
WHAT

Vin Marian!
'■h

By & N. & A. M. 
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My Friends «
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..THE
___ so-called “Coca-Wines” are yearly
this market, which are nothing else than 

with ordinary wine.

That in address- 
ing Mrs. Pinkham fSj 
you are confiding ™ 
your private ills to a < 
woman — a woman 
whose experience with 
women’s diseases covers 
a great many years. '

Mrs. Pinkham is the 
daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E. Pinkham and for 
many years under her

___ _______ direction, and since
I .nrprwF.l W -a «l—Uy «jd- h« b-mtdviengy

ïÆTÆitvn ftsanraisrYS *srnotipeahle Even his way of looking at w€nt on, we found the Many women
me iras not the same. At Cap Martin ' 0j Leoco more wild and ™6g®^ suffer in silence
rJdfhL rather hold as « I were the ST5-?ofclo wito ite -any vdta, 
kind of person who ought to be flattered »£ which might have heen Clau^
by any Attention from a Ponce Dalmar- Mdnotte,g. villages were sm»4| 

y y Later, if he glanced at tered ()n Uie «des of lugh aheer mmm
me at all it was with an odd ex- ^ which reared their bag^ should^»
nression, as if he wished me to regret to a tiky of pure ultramarine, 'but Mc-
e<m2thmg, I really couldn’t imagine what. itfle].f wati and not paetirrescpie, to
Rrit now there waa a sort of reverence an ^ 0f up-to-date importance

banner, as if I^were a queen g« »^£y B^on which connects this
and he were one of my courtiers. Aelm magk land with the rest of Italy. __
not a queen and would» t care to have ghouWn'it care to stop in this town,
him for a courtier if I Were, 1 ^ Beechv_ when Mr. Barrymore slewed

a tïï3lï” rs; sü* «*-f-b, cs1*-™ S£
not the others to walk beside me. lunch.”

I resented this, for to my

Lljtitnlnt Conductor
..THE

Princess Passes,

A multitude of 
dished out on
a simple admixture of cocaine

VDJ MARIANI, the world-renowned tome, is » 
preparation of an agreeable and wholesome French 
wine, especially selected because of its peculiar is 
tive qualities and ERYTHROXYLON COCA, the medi
cinal qualities of which are well known to the medical 
profession. ,

BEWARE of cheap alcoholic stimulants sold M 
tonics, as they often contain deleterous ingredients 
which will harm your health.

* Chauffeur ^German Apple Cakes - Mix two tea- 
spoonfuls of flour with a pinch of «alt. 
Mix in the yolks of four eggs and Mhe 
whites of two, beating them separately. 
Now break into this the corner of a cake 
of yeast, cover, and stand «way to rise- 
Peel four apples, remove all trace of the 
cores and chop very fine. Add the apgrfe 
very gradually to the mixture because dif
ferent apples have more or leas moisture, ; 
and too much apple is liable to break the 
cake. Bake on a hot griddle in thick 
cakes and serve hot with powdered sugar. 

New England Pancakes — Stir gradu
ally into two cups of cream five table- 
spoonful# of sifted flour. Whip the volks 
of seven fresh eggs and the whites of, 
four, and season with one teaepoonful of 
salt. Pour these into the flour and beat ] 
until smooth. Heat one tablespoonful of 
butter in a frying-pan and put in a thin 
layer of batter. When brown on the un- 
<Jer side, turn and brown on the o<prç>œite 
side. Roll and serve with powdered eu- 
car and cinnamon.

Flannel Oakes — Rub together one 
tahQespoonful of butter and one table- 
spoonful of sugar. Stir in the weflibeaten 
yolks and whites of two eggs. Thicken 
with two cupfuls of flour in which one 
teaspoonful of baking powder has been 
sifted. Make a thin batter with sweet 
TniPr and cook on a steaming griddle.

Buckwheat Oakes of Old-Fashioned 
Times—Pour over one cupful of y®U®£J 
meal, one quart of boiling milk and add, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt. As soon as 
cold add one-quarter of a cake of- com
pressed yeast, and enough buckwheat 
flour to make a soft batter. Beat well 
together and allow the mixture to rise 

night. When ready to cook, stir in 
tablespoonful of the beat molasses and 

one tableepoonful of soda. These cakes 
can be made in the morning, using one 
tesspoonful of baking powder instead of 
the yeast.

Id ETC.*
(Continued).

Yes, I shall be one of those figures, 
The Mother has always toldOf course.

me it was my true vocation; that peace 
fend leisure for reflection and concentra
tion of mind were the greatest earthly 
blessings a woman could have. Ever since 

small girl, I longed for the day

and drift along from bad to worse, know
ing full well that they ought to have im
mediate assistance, but a natural modesty 
impels them to shrink from exposing 
themselves to the questions and probable 
examinations of even their family, physi
cian. It is unnecessary.' Without money ; 
or price you can consult a woman whose 
knowledge from actual experience is 
great
Mrs. Ptnkham’s Standing Invitation.

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and and answered by 
women only. A Woman can freely talk 
of her private illness to a woman ; thus 
has been established the eternal confi
dence between Mrs. Pinkham and the 
women of America which has never been 
broken. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience which she tea to draw from, 
it is more than possible that she has 
gained the very knowledge that will help 
vour case. She asks nothing in return 
except your good-will, and her adyice 
has relieved thousands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if 
she does not take; advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for special adyice.

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring, to health so many women, 
you cannot well say,-without trying it 
“T do not believe it will help me."

♦EverywhereAll Druggists
Kalm.

Itm a very
•when I should be allowed to wear one 
of those pretty, trailing, white cashmere 
dresses and long, pale blue veils, I have 
looked forward to joining the Sisterhood 
of good women who alone have ever giv- 
«n me love end the protection of home.

Nothing has happened to change my 
intentions, and they are not changed.

1 Only I’m not homesick any more, as I 
awed’to be in the feverish Paris days, or 
even on the Riviera, when we did very 
Mette but rush back and forth between 
Monte Carlo and Cap Martin, with Prince 
jjajmar Kahn and his friends.

I eWTC go home and carry out the plans 
I Fee bad lor all these years, but—I shall
j Hiv®—live—live—every angle minute tut horriMy oddish for a person 
' the time cornea for me to say goodbye-to other not hie equal in fortune; end ae Mi- 
the world. Barrymore never' pushes Kathryn together

T «hnnM have liked to stay a month at when people behave ee if he were . . the garret at home there a an od , .
sro^derfal garden of Weno" I determined to «how ® Betroto«i,”which »

to exnlore from end to end), kably which man I valued more. Con»* Prome9Bi Sposi in English, and 1 »»
' Wre^d^f tih^tvro days that we dkV quently, when the prince persgted-inkeqp- it w-hen I was a snmU girt 1

the*moment our «tart was ing at my shoulder, I turned.“^talked aod.peflhape I «houMtod

Mmm-s sssss&s iassis
__ difficulty lay in the fact before ouïe. T j^dn’t thought of the book for years,toS^ti ’̂fbiikmhrLd on which you “Why are you «hray» Lt evidentiyits «tori' had been lymg; a1

Kfl, Mr. Beurymore wwotod to do it me ^ mch a huiry,-- said the scenes of ^^iwsromancehed^
Cram, perhaps with a wicked dœwe to P^«e -perhaps I made Miss Bee- hid in the neighborhood, I could see
KnT the Primes into eccosnpanying us ^e^1^__^ for I had seen plainly as if they lay before my eyes ti>

timid about the capacities chattEfete, and I could not qnaint woodcuts repreeeroting the beanti
iia automobile. But when Aunt Kath- - ^ y(yu be alone with him/' fuj heroine, Lucia, her lover, Kenzo, The custom of having a pan cake enp-

discovered how easy the alternative ^ to speak of Mr. Barrymore ^ wicked Prince Innommait». on eve Ash Wednesday is no
(«mply to put the «K on■ » „ the chauffeur,” I «claimed m » Nevertheless I took some credit to my- . confined New England. This

far as Varenna, then “Amd it’s not your affair^ Pnnce, to co remembering the old book so jeU, ]dg{ treat ^ become a feature
good road from the «^-dto ^ yourael£ with my actions.” and famied that there weren’t m»nycta,m: old fatii-oned^treat^^ in every
icoo), she Bald that With that I darted into the long com- traveikre noWadays who would Iwve • h h ld where the family are fond of

way would be tempting TkoTilhaieS. wlte ^ ^ c^em from the terrace, and left ^ vevMy goes before a fall, as £rom ^ griddle. At
•’Whose deaigne, X Mti■ hbn furiously tugpng at hie £ hard-hearted nurse tell vam 1the first of three supprirs, however, only
have an intimate “SuaMta™”- ^ “tod you send the Pnnce to call me in, vhQ tove to gnef m their prettiest b kwheat ggkeg were served. Now, any
had spared US the &rsttmte- Beechyî” I asked, after I had tapped at dre6Sœ. and at lunch it appeared that the ^ ok h * that can be cooked on a
but now if we dehberetoly «mmderats her door. , . bnmblret, most youthful waiter at Lee ridd]e £orma & p^t of the meal, and the

• face, it would certainly tot be “I happened to seethePrmce and h bcl5 more about the da«»eromance unuHUal cakes the more do they
second occasion. e little talk with him in the garden. ^ country than I did. Indeed, not a to ^ brought , steaming from the

I was ready SO “rackJaJLfL r Bee. few minutes ago,” saad <*e, and A 0ha*acter in the book that wasnt well re- Kitchen P)enty o£ gweet butter and a 
last morning than Aunt Katiwyn him if he saw you he mi^t say presented in a picture on the wall or >a . Jf the best molasses, map-
cliy. that I ordered coffee f™* J™”* be glad if you’d oome. M^nae ™ Sed postcard, and all seemed at leas tsuLrormeited sugar accompany the 
myself alone ol the tetrare; ««h a stew JTttb People .of Lecro as any ot tk^batev^K be.
bad^aat. appeared when Mr. Darto"" would be mce if youd help «nut rue ort*=- ^ f«flow-crtizene.

'mar. ■ "“ ST”
When we finished^ and he raid there decided to take the hotel omnibus, so costed Luna, that A"nt Ky^L ter with sweet milk, to which rennet has
would be time for one last «troll through J ^ v<)bUi0A with him once more. Bee- fired with a desire to fo, thw# “e bc3n added, or use sour milk and cream,
t' e divinest garden in Italy, if I cared for ^ and^“ Ralph were having an argu- prince (who had. come the «ame y Greaec the griddle with butter or/melt a

Of course I did care, so we walked to- ^ o£ gome sort (in which I heard that bad) would have dissuaded her by > 8  ̂ - e o£ butter in the smallest size
aether up the rose-bordered path from the f nickname “the Chauffeulier” occur there was nothing worth seeing. omelet pan and put in the batter to the
swert-smelljng flowe^zone to the prnre timeg)> and » Mr. Barrymore had beve yon don’t approve of «tones _aW. an inch. Fry on both sidte.
belt that culminates in the pirate’s cas- gbead with the car and our lug- kicked Princes kite Innommaty, raid ^ a blotting Ipaper. When ready
lie While we stood looking down over the Prince kept with me all the Beedhy- -and that’s why ytm don t want ^ leat thTOUgh thoroughly spread
the three arms of the lake m their gilt- through the terraced garden then ^ tQ g0_ You’re afraid we 11 get «u^ici- buUer between and pile one on top of
.oriTiv blue sleeves, a voice spoke behind down the quaint street of steps part the Qug ^ ^ know too much about them. anotber jn a hot muffin dish.
i^“Ah Mias Dretrey, I’ve found you at bright-colored «Ik shops, to the crowded After thait speech the Prince didn t object gingi Hinnfevs or Griddle
tart AYour cousin asked me;to look for titUe quay. I «houM bavethm^htthrt ^ more> and even went wiW us in ins Mjx ofig teacupful of currants with one 

^ bring you back as soon as. pos- rfter my last words he would have avonl y£hen we had rounded off our lunch d q£ j,our a pindh of salt and one
' ribl« Yofl^ gently wanted for àome- ed me, but aipparentiy he hadn t under ith ^ Robiolo cheese of the country. feaspoon£ui of baking powder. Rub in

W ^ was not confided to stood ^tbewasbe,^ ^bed He ^ ^ ^ imda’s viUage; thr^,ian=r.i of a ppund «***&«*
me” _______ «en put himself out to M nice ^ wked in les6 than an ting it flrst in large, thin flakes Moisten

!.. The Prince used to be toouWeseme Hack dog y,e Prince as op- hour but that wouldn’t have pleased Aunt very slightly with mflfc.Roll out one way
.when he firat attached himself Jo our dow now ^d dete^toe ««c ”l>- «to» Appropriately, we passed a on\ floured board to the thickness of
m^ty. If ever hshappened tomeet mem enly as he eeor=ÜyJt^ . , œl] to LtuVof Mantetionthe ^y-a delight- half an inch. Cut into squares and hake
khTbiz hall or the garden of the hotel It was scarcely half mt hour's rau to sratueoi comfortably on a on a griddle which has been thoroughly
fk» Martin when neither Aunt Kathryn Varerma, and ten mum t;u *ent (with eoiripfcured. medaauone heated and well greaeed. Turn until
^S^hy wa, with me, he always mad« there we were in the «Jbowlmg «nooto- monument^ (with ^up with» brown on both sides. Then draw the
tle^xt tttfk-dW “ ^Uco^rast^  ̂toe tri- ^ “raid to Acquate, and quite gridd.e to one side of the stove «d»

yvatmlimente though he would nee it my side of me Monte Resegno, where the cakes cook through. Split througn

Lgs .tuy »r/. »-
became toe property of every passer-by, 0f oatmeal, one-half a pound of flour, one
„„-«v *<*- »' -» ise ».

n * egg thoroughly and add to the mixture
after rubbing in three rounding table- 
spoonfuls of butter. Add enough milk to 
make into a rather , moist dough. Kofi 
out lightly half an inch thick. Cut into 
round cakes, brush over with beaten egg 
and cook on a griddle.

Griddle Oakes—Separate three 
and beat toe yolks. To the latter 

of milk. Sift together one

ï
rom RAILROADS.

THAT STAB-UKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OFTHE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

From Liverpool. From St Join. N. B.
Feb. 18.........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Max. J
Feb. 27.........LAKH ERIE ... .Mar. IT
Mar. IS.........LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 81

LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. If 
LAKE ERIE . . . ". .Apr. *» 

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $«.50 
and $60 and upwards, according to «tram
er,

Round Trip Tickets at reduced ratea., 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, tfO'- 

London, 142.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry.
Queenstown, $25.50. From Livereool. 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27AO. 
To and from all other pointa at equally 
low rates.

Mar. 27 
Apr. 10and can be cured by“Nevertheless it’s toe Promerai Spo* 

country,1’ answered Mr. Barrymore, 
“mat’, that?” asked Beecby awl Anrt 

But I knew; for m

I

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

It is not the hack that lajobtog.hut the 
kidneys which are situated beneath the

"Werefori, dull pain in the °F"d "P;
quick twinges, ere warnings of emk k dneya

d^hrt^y
That ie what they are for and that only. 
So, if you would b# free from ba&ache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful 
when urinating, specks jjtmgbeforeth# 
eye., frequent thirst, bn<k-durt depwt 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organe or bladder, you

kidneys well. Help them to work 
freely, and help them to fhieh off all the 
body’s waste and impurities. ___

Hamilton, Ont., wntfc I‘t'iÆb.iK S: nrffi; m. .«*, «them to act directly on the kindeye, and

1.28, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiH 

‘ , Toronto, Ont,

over
one

ST. JOHN TO LONDON. 
Lake Michigan. Mer it. ThirdS. 8.

S^S^Lake^Michigan. Ma>. IS, Third-class 
only. - 

S.S Montrose, April 7. Second-class only.

HOUSE TO SIT LEU 
UNTIL MARCH 21

via Liverpool.Rates rame as 
For Tickets and further Information ap-

^ w. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. 8. 

or write.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A-, CL P.'

St John, N. B.
GRIDDLE CAKES FOR 

SHROVE TUESDAY
Hope to Have Supply at Fredericton 

Through Wednêsday — Attorney-. 
General on Budget Tonight.

<x

i)m
\

There has been some «peculation as to
sessiontoe probable length! of toe present 

of the! legislature. Premier Tweedie raid 
yesterday be expected the house would 
ri«e aibout Mardh 21. He hoped, he add-

to have supply through by Wednesday |V 
next; toe compulsory education biU^ would Co. 
then be taken up, to be followed by the , 
liquor license bill and the bto relating to 
crown timber lands and forestry.

The premier will remain m the city to
day on businees and will .^7^,

ericton fl,*ti'v!om*rrm. by his «one, f. p ^|ri jaylor Takes Issue With
it. t t. Txvopdie. wiho are JSome Present Plans. -

LOW RATE
aecoed-cla* tickets on rale drtly, Feb. 

15«*i to April 7th. 1S08, inelustve, from 
St John, N. B„ed .
To Vancouver, B.
Victoria, B. O........... . ••
New Westminster, B.O.. 
Seattle A Tacoma. Wash 
Portland, Ore. ....

j $56-40BE TEMPERANCEon a
r

• e \To Nolson, B. Oe««e»«
Trail. B.,G. .. .« •« ••
Roaeland B. 0. .
GreDnwood* B. lO.
Midway, B. C. 
proportionate Betas teom and «0 ether 

vkninta Also ratea to pointa In OOIX>R- 
ADO IDAHO. UTAH, MONTANA sod 
CALIFORNIA.

Cell on W. H. C. MÀCKAV, 8t Jeta. 
N. Bi, or write te F. R. PERRY. D.P-A. 
C.P.R.. St. John, N. B.

53-90,, ericton
at the ca1,------ _ -, ,M Tweedie and J. L. Tweedie, who 
at prreent in Montreal on their way home
£rTheBabtorne^ general will speak tonight 

on the budget when the debate is re- 
mimed .

v Rev. W. A. Taylor delivered an address 
at toe temperance meeting in Union Hall 

yesterday afternoon, 
tihe temperance
lation which, he declared, is ?°t worth 
anything when secured. He holds that the
only way to advance any moral reform is ls HEREBY GIVEN that the
by individual effort. The highly moral John RVflwwy Company wOl ap-
man as well as the drunkard in the gutter ply to Legta^ture. a^ 
standi in need of the regenerating influence <or^p“ tlaka an agreement with the 
of Jesus Christ, he savs, and the temper- Vomv<£.f John relating to the repairettZS in the New Testament fs pot o%e°l«re^d teere^ovtio. enow^eo 

abstinence from any one sin but oeU-con The Company and Cite to have

6SSSS,u»^
c^"r CANCER.
Painless, can be used in your own home Januery 31st, rite- 
without anyone knowing it- Send 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott & Jury, ,
Bowmanville, Ont.

He took issue with
movement in asking legis-CHAINED TO A CORPSE >

1Doleful Punishment of the Anci
ents Duplicated in our Modern 
Life.I

Cakes—

The Romans used to punish a murder-

behind him toe debris of his crime, the 
Sleazy cadaver, revolting thing thait was 
once a mam.

Every day you
around with them the corpse 
sins. They can’t get away 
And many of them have become so inti
mate with these.corpses that they become
corpses themselves. The misery of these Disaster In Nigeria. Con-
poor unfortunates has become conetitu- Dr“” flrmed. 1 1
tional with them. It fits them like au I
old shoe They have become accustomed | London, Feb. 25—The coilomal office to
te R. day received advices confirming the re-

And there are thousands of humans who ccn£ disaster to the British troops, neai 
are walking the earth today with cqipees Sokoto> Northern Nigeria. Three officers 
attached to them—dyspeptic stomachs they an<£ j- natives were killed through their 
can’t get rid of. They have to gert along ))0reee boltjBg and breaking the squarq. 
the best they can with the stomachs they British garrison at Sokoto is reported
have. And the owners- of «aad dyep^tic 
stomachs are to be found in every walk 
of life, suffering from some form of in
digestion, first cousin to dyspepsia.

They wear that forlorn appearance, 
their energy is at zero, nothing interests 
them, and they interest no one, toeir faees 
are shrunk, their nerves are wilted and 
their shoulders sag. Are you one of the 
myriads who dandle and gratify their pa
lates, at the sacrifice of their stomacher 
Are you one of those who allow their 
senses to run riot, eating too much, 
drinking too much, eating at the wrong 
time, rating the half-cooked, the queer 
and the impossible? .

Are you bloated after rating, and raw- 
food that tills you? 
when you look upon ' 

thing and be i 
me time? And i

people dragging 
of their 

from them.

see WELDON ft McIJUNt^
2-1—lm. "

HOTELSL

ROYAL HOTEL.
41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ® DOHIHTT. Proprietors

H. A. DOHERTY.
(To be continued).Dos. Me

W. B. RAYMOND.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism

ESSESHSis VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St John, N.B.

February 26, '06.
F

Corn*f DR. SHOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
TABLETSBUSY ! BUSY ! BUSY ! MEW

add two cups
i pint of flour and one rounding teaspoon- 
| ful of baking powder. To this add half 
a can of corn, from which the juice has 
been strained, the egg and milk mixture 
and finally the flour. Beat together 
thoroughly and put in gradually, one table 
spoonful of melted butter. Now stir m 
the well-beaten whites of the eggs. Bake
on a griddle and serve piping hot. gine that it is your

Scotch Scones—Sift one amd one-halt you have nausea 
pints of flour into a bowl and add one £bis or that,
level teaepoonful of bicarbonate of soda, hungry for it, too, at “““ cate™
Sift these together four times. Make a have you got a whole lo*^ofJtoer to 
groove in toe middle of the flour and pour the matter with ,et<"^'h.Q2i ^nd
in two cups of thick sour buttermilk. Max know about but n^toy else does anu 

! in toe flour quickly and carefully until a can’t «plain?!! “l^Xnc^
‘ soft bread dougjh is formed. Boll out on a sia, real dyspepsia. And he 

J floured board and knrad H^tly ^bave^rt to^ked, abused,
fagged out. The gastric and dagte ne stock of Hard Coal now
juices are weak, toe muscles of the atom- Besides th« larg^ ^ckhave lanaing » 600 
J jaded, and the whole business o^hand. Glbfcon ^ Leh4gb stove

life. It needs something which Chestnut sizes. Anthracite
will take hold of the food as it comes in- «Igraj. *t
and do the digesting, and let your stomach ^Chren^ ScoUand by «tramer. ^
‘^Stuart’^Dyepepsia Tablets do that very jg“£«•"«,* Si X”

thing. They contain a meet powerful n Broad Cove ml ^ are alB0 arriving
greddent which helps toe stomach in the ÿ" & Co’s own Winter Port
procera of digestion, cures dyspepsia, sour !n Queens Co.. N. B.etomadh, inlgestion, hearttourn éructa- m^rtke or no strike, get your coal from 
tions, acidity or fermentation. They in
vigorate the stomach, increase toe flow of 
gastric juice, and do two-thirds of what 
the stomach would have to do without 
them. That gives the stomach some rest, 
and a chance to get right again.

You will feel the change first m your 
mind and heart and then over JW* whole 
body. You’ll feel rosy and sweet. That s 
the object. You can get these effective 
little tablets almost anywhere on earth 
for 50c. a package. .

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the name.

R. D. Richardson, of Cbipman, was reg
istered at the Royal Saturday.

Electric Elevator «a* «U Latest ■»* MeU'i 
era Ieptevemeate.Sold By 

Druggist* D. W. MeOOBXIOK. Free.

ATLANTIC Ull, H,~Ji

CHALFONTB

On the Beech. Flreproot 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMP ANY#

ABERDEEN HOTELI ’ r
iGrand Removal Sale at ourThat’s what we were Saturday, opening day of

None but honest clothing ls sold, and all reductions are genuine.
When you take Into consideration the fact that our regular prices are undeniably 

lower than those of any other store In Saint John, you can readily understand what 

great bargains there are at the reduced prices.
We can’t enumerate the articles’reduced-our whole stock being reduced in

striking average savings, as for example :
Boys’Ulsters were $4-00 Reduced to - $2.68
Boys’ Reefers were $3.W Reduœd to - 1.00
Boys’ Overcoats were $3.25 Reduced to 2.85 
Boys’ Overcoats were ^ Reduced to 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits were $3.50 Reduced to 2.85 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suite were $5.00 Reduced to 3.85 
Boys’ Norfolk Suite were $2 50 Reduced to .89 
Boys’ Sailor Suite were $2.00 Reduced to 1.39 
Boys’ Sailor Suits were H25 Reduced to 
Boys’ Pleated Suite were $1.50 Reduced to 1.19

Sale continus all this week at our Branch Store, 703 Main Street.

Open Evenings.

Bome-uke en« alterative. Aour

SKS{iSKffZÏ*
18-20-22 Quran BL.

■ rebel at one
Prince Wm.are

A. C. NOHTHOHP. Proprietor
sale. COM..

feel safe with a The DUFFERIN.fall »a. bln. ^ WUUS. Prtg

KINO SQUARE.
**• John. N. A

You can

]y. Spread out to an 
and cut into scone* "with a round cake- 
cutter. Riub the griddle with a little suet 
and cook tlhc scone» slowly for five min
utes on one side and five minutée on the 
other side. They should be thoroughly 
done and nicely browned on both sides.

Chestnut Cakes—Boil one quart of chest
nuts and ivfoen done scoop out toe inside. 
To this chestnut meat add half a teaapoion- 
ful of salt, two eggs well beaten, and half 
a cup of milk. Stir all together thorough
ly and add six tablespoonfuls of pastry 
flour. Cook slowly on a lightly greased 
griddle, dropping the mixture spoonful by
grkxmful. r ____

Chestnut Bread—To the yolks of two 
of milk and mix to-

I
ach are
needs new

can at least but point out some 
$3.50

price—we
Men’s $ 5.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 8.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 6.00 Ulsters Reduced to - 
Men’s 3.75 Reefers Reduced to - 
Men’s 6.00 Suits Reduced to - - 
Men’s 8.00 Suite Reduced to - - 
Men’s 12.00 Suits Reduced to • - 
Men’s 15.00 Suits Reduced to - - 
Men’s 2.00 Trousers Reduced to

CLIFTON HOUSE,5.85
7.85 4.35 74 PrlRcess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B. 

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

4.38
2.98 J. S. GIBBON ft GO.. 

Tel. $7*.i 4.85
5.85 Scotch and American 

Anthracite.
Mined Acadia Plctou arriving dally. 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood sawed and split. 
Best Quality ot Charcoal always In stock.

8.85 .899.85 NEW VICTORIA.
modation at this Hotel, at modaraUratwa

WUllern Streel

eggs add half a cup 
gather. Now add two-thirds of a cupful 
of dhestnut meat and stand in a eodl place 
over night, well covered. When ready to 
use, mix in the whites of the eggs well 
beaten, one level teaepoonful of baking 
powder and a half teaapoonful of sait. 
Oook in thin cakes on a griddle.

Meal Butter Cakes—Mix together 
und of cornmeal with one-haft 

wheat flour, one teaepoonful at

1.19
I

neee centre.
248 end 258 Prince '

ST. JOHN. N- ».
J. U MOCOSKERT^ j

48 Britain St. 
Footof Germain StSCOVIL BROS. ®> CO. 6E0R6E DICK,

Corn Telepohne 1116
JLÂ one hil
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